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THE SAND-SPUR.
" STICK T O IT. "

VOL. 5 ., 1899.
PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS.

- - - - ·--........ ----PRESS OF THE ORANGE CO. ,'?.£PORTER
ORLAN D O, FL A.

GREET! NG.
l ~JbITH the appearance of this issue of the

~~

SAND-SPUR

it editors give greeting to their fellow tudents, the
members of the faculty, and the many friends interested in
+be student life of Rollin College. It ha been their aim
produce a publication original in composition, interesting
a.1d instruc tive, aml above all "orthy of representing the
institution which tand, for the be ·t in all thin gs and which
de erve

all the honor th at its student

bring to it.

can in any way

They have triveu to publi h a volume fair to

all classes, societies, club

and organization

courteous in

its treatment of individual , reflecting the tudents ' interest
in their .ntirety, and conforming to the pirit of Christian
culture which permeate fair R ollin . In the pa t the
A -n-SPUR

with it

plucky motto ha been well recei•,:ecl.

May thi yolume be found worth y of a place be ide it
predece ·sor .
T HE EDITOR .

FAIR ROLLINS.
I.
As the sunlight's last glow steals far over the west 1
And the whip-poor-will mourns on the shore,
Let the soft breezes blow and the oars lie at rest,
While we drift the bright rippling waves o'er.
Then raise up a song,
Let it echoes prolong

in the minds and the hearts of us al1:
Fair Rollins , the bright shining star of the South;
Calm rising o'er ignorance' thrall
II.

ear the low rising shores of Virginia drift slow,
Where the sun 's lingering light softly shines,
Where the long-trailing mos gently sways to and fro ,
From the stately and psalm-breathing pines.
Then banish all orrow
And care for the morrow ,
Let faces and voices he bright ;
Fair Rollins , the far shining star of the South ,.

bi pellin th e darkne s with 1iaht.
Ill.
1

ow the Mocking bird trills a he jubilant sings ,.
Tilting daintly, light as t11e air;

And this i the utes aae of courage he brings,
Making melody weetest and rare ,
' Tis cheer, cheerily,
'Ti hope , merrily,
Be dauntless and bra\·e, never sigh;
Fair Rollins the clear shining star of the
May a ll drifting cloud lightly pas by.
MARY

April 19,

i

99 ..

outh ,

. PIPER ,
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EDUCATIONAL VALUE OF LATIN A, D GREEK.
~

an article recently published in the
ew York
Independent, Senator George F. Hoar of Massachusetts calls attention anew to the educational value of Latin
and Greek. He says: "I think the best character, intellectually and morally, the best type of cultivated manhood ,
the best instrument for the people's service , in public life,
or at the bar, or in the pulpit, the most perfectly rounded
type and example of the gentleman which the world has so
far seen, is to be found in the product of the English and
American colleges. It is a type of manhood which in
England, certainly, is improving and growing better from
g-eneration to generation. We have many examples in this
;Otmtry. I hope we shall have many more. Now I have
l very deep seated and strong conviction that one powerful
inAueuce in forming such a character , in the matter of taste ,
of mental vigor, of the capacity for public speaking and for
writing, in the power of conveying with clearnes and force
and persuasive power , without any los in the transmission,
the thought that is in the mind of the speaker or writer to
the mind of the people, is to study and translate what are
called the classic , the great Latin and Greek a.uthor . I
think this i not only an important but an essential instrumentality. " The enator ays that he has been much
about court-house and in legislative halls, and has listened
to and read thou ands of sermons with the question often in
mind, " What training best fits man for public duties? ' '
That a successful man of affairs and among the ablest of
the public men of our times should deliberately expre s the
opinion above quoted is a fact that should have io-nificance
to the educational world. But notwith tanding thi testimony. from so competent an obsen-er as Senator H oar ,
many wi ll still ask, How can the study of Latin and Greek
be o \ aluable?

6
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I think many doubts relating to this question would be
removed by a full consideration of two things:
r. The intrinsic excellence of the classics.
2.
The method by which education comes to us.
Upon the first point I would say that the preemminence,
the absolute excellence of the Latin and especially of the
Greek language and literature is not generally appreciated,
nor is sufficient consideration given to the primal relation of
Latin and Greek to history. to literature, to all knowledge
and, in short, to all civilization. Let me cite the opinions
of a few most competent to speak :
Gladstone, himself a most admirable example of the
scholar in public life says : ' ' The Homeric poems through
the intervention of the Greek and then the Roman civilization, for both of which they form the original literary basi ,
entered far more largely than any other book, except the Holy
criptures, into the formation of modern thought and life."
Gibbon in his history of Rome shows how ' ' victorious Rome was her elf ubduecl by the arts of Greece,
and the two languages at the same time exerci ·ed their
separate jurisdiction throughout the empire; the Greek a·
the natural idiom of science, the Latin as the legal dialect
of public transaction . ' '
Sir George Cornwall Lewis say · : "The Greek literature i the ource from which the literature of the civilized
world almo t exclu ively derive its origin, and still
contain the hio-he t productions of the human mind in
poetry , hi tory, oratory and philosophy.''
Lord Macauley says that out of the development of the
Greek life '' philosophy took its origin, and thus ~ ere
produced those models of poetry, of oratory, and of the arts,
which scarcely fall short of the standard of ideal excellence.''
John Henry Newman write : "If we would knm,,
what a university is in its elementary idea , we mu t betake
ourselves to the first and most celebrated home of European
literature and source of European civilization, the bright
and beautiful thens where all the archetype of the great
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and fair were found in substantial being and all department of truth explored and all diversities of intellectual
power exhibited, where taste and philosophy were majestically enthroned as in a royal court, where there was no
sovereignty but that of mind, and no nobility but that of
genius.'
Ruskin says : '' We owe to the Greek every noble
discipline in literature, every radical principle in art. ''
Prof. Whitney says: "The wider our range of historical study, the more we are penetrated with the tran cendent
ability of the Greek race. In art, literature and science it
has been what the Hebrew race ha. been in religion."
Donaldson says: "Greek i the heirloom of the
highest civilization, the greatest inheritance of genius and
wisdom the most effective instrument of liberal culture that
the world ha ever produced. '
Of like purport i the following statement of Milton ·s :
" To the polite wi dom and letters of Greece, we owe that
we are not yet Goths and J utlanders.' '
I need not quote further from the throng of the world's
best scholars who pay the highe t .tribute to Greek and
Latin. It is e tablished by the united voice of those
competent to testify that in strength, beauty taste, and
other high intellectual qualities the Greek language and
literature excel all other products of the human mind.
But uppose thi be conceded. We mu t then a k our
econd question: How doe so valuable culture come from
the study of the literature in the original language? Could
not the advantage be . ubstantially obtained by reading a
translation:
It is not easy to an wer thi question in obvious term .
Some of the most real things in the world are the least
obvious. Electricity, magnetism, and gravitation are great
force but not plain to be een. So some of the stron o-est
educational' forces escape general notice. The answer to
the above question requires a little reflection. I think it i
, uo-ge ted by Emerson's saying, " A many language as a

8
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man knows, so many times is he a man.'
Language is an
expression of mind. If the mind have vigor, the language
will have vigor. If the mind have precision, fineness,
taste , vision of the fair and beautiful, the language will
possess these qualities. Now, to tudy a writer in his own
language is to tlzin!t after him in the closest way in which
one mind can follow another, and in doing so the student' s
mind acquires something of the very movement and of the
essential qualitie of his author. If his author be great, if
he have dignity, simplicity, a sense of the beautiful, these
qualities pas most urely to the learner who stands '' next
to him' ' by reading him in his own language. So it
happens that a crude Saxon boy can add to his own sturdy
native qualities the intellectual fineness of his polished
Greek and Latin cousins and, without losing the best of his
original self, he can make himself two or three times the
. man he otherwise would be. This culture value of the
classic.:: I consider their highest utility, because it improves
the , ery qualities of the mind itself, it civilizes mind.
There are, h0vvever, other utilities resulting from the
study of Latin an d Greek-utilities of , ery high , alue.
Latin and Greek furnish that element of our own language
most u ·ed in organizing and expressing the facts of modern
science. They furnish the cholarly , intellectual element
f English. l t i the univer al testimony of teacher · that
cla ical ·tudents learn the ciences more ea il y than nonclas ical. Again , Latin and Greek form the literary ba is
of modern law , a large part of the literary basis of Christianity, and of modern literature. Among all the in truments
u ed by the all-round cholar, of which doe. he make more
u e than of his Latin and Greek? What other learning is
at once so practical in its relations to other knowledge and
o excellent in itself as a means of intellectual discipline,
refinement and plea ure?
When the human pirit shall become dull, , hen it hall
lose con ciou ness of it own high capacities, when food
and raiment and gain hall be the acknowledged ends of
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li fe , then indeed may the pursuit of the classics be abandoned ; but, as long as man retains his interest in intellectual
achievements, as long as law and philosophy attract u ,
eloquence charms, and letters delight, . o long let Greek and
Latin dwell iu our halls of learning , bringing the best of the
pa t to the present , shedding an original light upon all
kn owledge, ado rning science herself in most fitting garments,
and bestowing upon mind the rarest refinement we yet
k now.
J. H . FORD.
----► + ~ •·------

SEPARATIO
Th ough tin1e a nd space may inter ve ne
To m ake two lives more desolate ,
Though God's own hand may separate
For a brief tim e , two soul between
Whom God ha given tbe knowledge , e
Of life and love and joy in each ,
Yet eparation ser ves to teach
But thi

that soul and soul may g reet

In a m ysteriou , subtle way,
And each to each its comfort give
And strength to live the mortal day ;
Th at loving heart may while here live
In weet foretaste of that 0 -lad morn
When spirit shall be fre ely born
Of earthly toil, and sou l and soul
l\1ay work together h and in han d

To g ladly ser ve of souls the Soul
Whose work is g loriously sweet and grand.
C. ARTH R LINCOL

JO

THE

A REMI

mHE

'A 'D- PUR.

ISCE CE.

load of re ·pon ibility seemed to weigh head ly
(:,~
upon the '' Committee on Publication '' as th ey sat in
council that fa ll day 0f '94. Of the five young w omen
chosen from '' The Friend·,'' four sat in a row on one side
of the recitation room •while the fifth sat a t a table with
pencil a nd paper re:idy to take minute of all the importa~ t
proceed ings. Tile fiv e yo un o- followers of Demosth enes
and th e critic presidin <.r at the de k on the oppo ite side of
the room , made in all an impo ing asse mbly.
It had been decid ed that omethino- should be p u blished , tha t it hon ld be publ-i hed quarterly, th at it wa to
be of a certain style a nd character , but this '' it " mu t haye
a name , a nd thi s necessity faced th e committee on that d ay
some five years ao-o .
The minutes of some prec . . ed in g meetings w r e read,
then the bu ines of the hour was pre enteri, '' \i\, ha t sh all
we name our paper?'' Each one had been asked t o bri ng
some s u o-o-e ·tio11 and a number of the u ·ual name ,vere
proposed- '' T he R ollin ·• Chronicle," " H erald ,'' etc. , but
none m t \ ith e ntire appro,·a1. The ge eral feelin o- wa ·
that the nam :houlcl be uo-o-e tiYe of n college in Fl orid a
somethin g typical , bri7h t. a nd unique if po si b 1e. In th
effort to find this ill usi ·e ' ·omething' the result \\'ere
the e :
' Th e Pinecone, '' '' The Pineneeclle,'
' The
S\ eet Potato ," '' The Buzzard,' none of which met,,ith
an y serious con ideration. Entering into the humorou
spirit of the hour , our critic suo-ge ted ' THE SA n-SPUR ,' '
and our paper was named .
The i. ue of the fir t number was of course await ed
an x iou ly.
The editor were new hand at uch an
enterprise o h ad not learned all the '' tricks of the trade. ''
But they put on a brave face and tried to look intelligent
when the printer t alked of "double leading ' a nd wh en
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they made a mi calculation in pace, so ran short of
manuscript the ' felt want ' was soon met with an article
copied from ome 'exchange. '' Finally the prettil) covered
leave were in circulation a nd our dream wa realized ·
R ollins had a College pa p er.
The seco nd number was perhap · better than the first ,
and the Commencement i ·ue went beyond all ex pectation ·
with its forty odd well fill ed pages of readino- matter and
heavy c ver in blue and gold.
The · ' A 1 D-SP ' R ' wa ins trnmental in changing the
College colo rs. For th e fir ·t ten years or o of Rollins)
exi ten ce her color wa :; ro e- pink , but the m atter wa · taken
up from time to time in the AKD - P R editorial pages that
fir t yea r and a change advocated. There seemed to be a
strong feel ing- that the Colle ·e .-hould have a color, or
color , o-iving the impre sion of more tren g th than pink,
pretty a · it might be in itself, and th e royal blue a nd gold
were sugge ted. T he agitation wa. carried to the fac ulty
and the new movement met with su ce ·, :o th e' com mencement number proudly appeared in the colors of her
choice.
" Cloverleaf Cotta o-e " is al. o indebted to the A :rDSP · R . It had formerly been nameless while '' Pineh ur t ' '
and '' Lakeside ' were quite s t up with their pretty, ugge tive name until the A~D-SPUR came to the re cue and
helped the girl. out by nami no- their three winged cottage
'' Cloverleaf ' ' a leaf not often found on Florida sand but
its rarity make our '' Clo\ er leaf' ' the more precious.
Through the la t four year , under the au pices of the
two literary ocietiesi The Friend in Council , a nd Demo thenic · ociety , the pap r h a been i ued regularly three
ti me durin o- the) ear and alway creditably to the College,
an incentive to good literary work among it · ·tude nts and a
mo t attractive mode of int ere ting outsider. in R ollins. It
h'as Ii, ed up to it name and aim, an·d th e fond expectations
of its fo unders et forth iu th opening- editorial vf the first
is.'ue have been largely realized. That editorial ma be of
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interest to those who ,vere not of the College life in those
days, and even to the pioneers a re-reading i · pleasant.
'' It has been well said that all things have been
created for the good of man. But how sand-spurs benefit
us has been a subject of no little speculation and this inability to use them for our advantage has, at many times
and in various places , been painfully felt.
"We have at last profitably utilized the sand-spur in
that we have made our cherished publication its namesake.
We feel no hesitancy in making our discovery public, being
assured that uch an announcement will be hailed with joy
as extensive as is the domain of the sand-spur.
'' Unassuming yet mighty, sharp and pointed, well
rounded yet many sided, assiduously tenacious, just as
gritty and energetic a its name implies, victorious in single
combat and therefore without a peer, wonderful]) attractive,
and extensive in circulation, all these, will be fouud , upon
investigation, to be among the extraordinary qualities of
THE SAND- SPUR.''
R TH C RLET FORD.

_ __ __. . . ..... .... ___
IT TAKES THREE TO MAKE A COUPLE.

I ES,

she liked him- Yery , very much. '

Ju t

as

· • L-s Clara \ aterman came to this conclusion,a young man

dressed in the unmistakable attire of the fashionable summer loafer, pa ed under her window and tossed up a
remark about the approaching dinner hour.
he dropped
one back , in the same light way, and as he pas ed on into
the hotel, she lowly arose and fastened back a few locks of
pretty hair which the ocean breeze had set free, preparatory
to descending to the dining room.
She had been sitting on a pile of pillows, on the floor
before the window, looking out toward the water, "hich lay
a few hundred yards away. One elbow rested on the low
window sill and the hand above supported a very pretty face,
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from which the light breeze was trying with gentle effort to
chase away the last traces of a flush, born of healthy exercise. It was a young face , quite serious just now, but there
was fun hidden away in those eyes, if you watched them
closely, a nd as their owner sat dreamily reviewing the
plea ·ures of the past few weeks, many a smile responded to
some jolly recollection. What a summer it had been!
Fun, fu n , fun!-and now it was nearly over. Only a few
day s more. Most of the little incidents passing in mental
revi ew concerned but two people, invariab1} the same two,
be it tennis, waltz , drives , dances, golf, or long evenings on
the water in that dear little yacht . \,Vas there ever such a
jolly, good-hearted fdlow as Tom Lee? She remembered
that when s he first arrive<l at the seashore, some of the
girls had told her to beware of him, that he was very
' ' moot h '' and a desperate flirt. They had even suggested
that she wo uld pro bably be his next victim. Well , he had
show n a marked preference for her from the first, but was
she a ny bod y ' s victim? She smiled at the thought. Hadn ' t
she met him half way in all his fun and non ense? Hadn ' t
she enj oyed her elf, too ? But she rather resented the
warnings of the girls. She could not imagine Tom Lee
doin g any thing dishon orable. He haJ often said nice
thin gs to lier, but she h ad no trouble understanding any of
them . They were all la belled ' 'Fun ,' ' as plainly as everything he did or sai<l. To be ·ure, he had made love to her ,
but in the ame playful way so characteristic. She wondered a she had often done before, if he really could be
serious in a nything. The very thotwht seemed funny , but
she wished sometimes, that he would for even a little\""\ hile.
She would like to see him in earnest. He had never tried
to make her like him, only to enjoy his company. And ' as
she watched him from her window, at work on board the ·
yacht lying near shore, she knew what that extra care
meant, ·and that she would find nothing lacking for her
comfort. The moonlight sail planned for that night was
only one of many she had taken on board the same boat,

1'.fltr SA ·rn-SPUR.
sometime with a party and sometimes alone with it capfa1ni
and its crew of one man.
When the work was done and Lee had started up thepath from the water ,. even at that distance ·he observed.
ao-ain his fine figure a nd ea ·y carriage , and a he dre\
near r s·he thought the face more handsome than eveL
What a man he would be if only he would take life more
seriou ·ly t Too muc.:h p!ay and f as far a she conld learn, no
work. That ) a€ht alone mu. t be a big exp1zn e to hi
father , for she knew it did not belong to him.
everthe-·
less , he wa: a fine fellow , he liked him , and a her dream
drew to an end sh :ettled it by dedding that • he liked
him-very nrnch ,
The evening fulfilled the promise of the da). It
seemed m ade for that particular party , As u. ual , T om had
his guitar along. H e alway: sa ng n:ell , hut ne\'er better'
than on that evening.
sually h e preferred comic o □ gs,
and darkey melodie 1 but that night he remembered the
love song best. V., hen he pau ·ed, his listener wondered at
the quiet ,,vay in which he poke. He seemed different
that evening , delightfully different.. But the pell wa oon
broken.
Clara/' be aid, ' busine calls m e back to th
city, I have to leave to-morrow. '
merry urst of
laughter o-reeted this remark , Tom he itated , and then
joined in. ' ' I did not mean to be quite o tragical , ' he
exclaimed , ' ' but maybe I forgot to tell you th at I do work
ometimes. ,, "Oh, I suppose you do work sometimes,
perhaps ' replied Ciara, " but I confe. s I can't imagine
how it would . eem. But Tom, v hat i thi bu ine _, a you
call it? " " Just the same o1d thing , Im in with my father ,
yoµ know. I ' d g i,·e >ou a card if I had one, ith me ,
You ee father wanted me to stay late , bnt a letter came
to night sayit10- that h e h a~ got a tough ca e on hand a nd
would rather hav e me take care of it. Don t know \Yh ether
I've told } ou , but we're running a law office too-eth er , and
father is gettin g a little old , s that I ha...-e most of th e
difficult work .
I(
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Hi companion saw that he meant what he said.
he n do you. leave , tomorrow?'' she asked. '' Early
train in the morning.' ' Both paused as if try ing to adjust
the rnselve to the new state of affairs. Tom succeeded
more easily and , as fir ·t to break the silence. ' ' Clara,' '
he said. '' I want to talk to you a little before we go in,
Af te r a ll our jGking, I don' t knmY whether you can believe
m e seriou s Gr not , but I feel so very serious, indeed, when I
think th at perhaps I may never see you again. When I
.came here, early in the summer , I did o becau e my father
.and my physician s eeme<l quite . tirred up about me. I had
b e n pu tting in some pretty hard blow during th e last year
-0r so, and the doctor declared that I'd have to take a com~
plete re t or quit entirely before long. H e sent me here
wi th in trnctions to k eep my mind off of busi n s · and to go
in fo r as good a time a I knew llmv. Well it was like a
pri ·on here at fi r t. - and then I tri ecl to carry out those
instru ction . I found that I had almo t forgotten h ow to
h ave a real goo<l time and t o enjoy m y~ elf, and I ' m afraid
s ome of the o- irls here think that m y fir ·t atte mpts at frivolity
\Vere decideri ly s ill y. But I s tuck to it a a duty and soon
foun d , a I did ome yea r ago , that it i 11' t a ha-If bad
o ccupatio n. Then y ou came, a nd as if to be more per·onal, T 111 moved hi ch a ir nea rer a nd directly in front of
h er·. ' T hen you came, h e repeat d. " W e eemed to
get al ng farno u ly to0 ether a nd I t h ink , e h ave had good
time . But y on know all about what followed. I felt you
we re diffe rent from other girls , different from anyone . I
haye ever met. I knew that I wanted you to have a good
opinio n of me, a nd yet hm,y tired you must ha e become of
m y n on en e. I hated m yself for it , but could not tru t
m y e f to be seriou . I was afraid I might end even our
friend hip . But to-night I must talk. '
Clara had scarcel y moved since he began. She hardly
heard what· he w as saying, but found herself till trying to
realize Tom L ee in this grav e man before her.
He continued peaking in th~ same quiet way , but
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growing more and more eloquent and earnest. He leaned
toward her unconsciously and his eyes told more than hi
words. Clara sat as though in a trance, while he spoke.
His eyes held her, yet she did not care to resist. She
realized in his voice something sbe had missed, and in his
face the expres ion she had dreamed would make it almost
perfect. Could this passionate man before her be h er lighthearted and almost light-headed companion of the past few
weeks? Could all this of which he told her so beautifully
be within her grasp? But he had stopped , and she realized
in a vague way that some kind of an answer was expected
of her. She saw l:i face grow anxious , but her pause was
not one of indecision but rather of fascination and admiration. Pleadingly he spoke again, but stopped a he saw
her lips open.
The wind had been increasing steadily , unnoticed by
either until it was almost blowing a gale. Then something
snapped and down came the mainsail. Lee was buried
under some of the heavy tackle, but Clara was unharmed.
The '' crew ' ' ran forward and picked up Tom 's motionless
form and carried it back into the little cabin.
"Well Miss, I hope you've got grit ," he said to Clara ,
'' you ' ll Lave to take care of him , for we 11 all be at the
bottom in a minute if I don ' t get that sail straightened up.' '
Mechanically she followed his brief instructi ons for
Tom ' s comfort and then sat down beside him to bathe the
blood from a slight cut on his forehead. The suddenness
of the accident was a shock , but it did not ·unnerve her .
She thought only of the unconscious man before her.
Would he never open hi eyes nor speak to her? ' ' Tom,
dear,'' she said aloud. He seemed to respond with a restless movement as though in great pain. H ew she pitied
him t Ah , how much she felt of something else , something
far more precious than pity , that something the most
divine of human emotions. As she watched him her lips
stirred slightly and she stooped to catch an y sound. How
gladl) . he would answer his la t question if he would but
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listen. A long pause and then the lips moved again. She
fa ncied he was trying to speak her name. Again--a little
louder this time, and she heard what the lips had struggled
to say. She sank back into her chair. He had spoken a
womat;i' s name, but not her name_ She knew well to whom
it belonged. He had spoken of her one day and she
had wondered just what relation existed between them.
'' Grace,' ' murmured the sick man again. She watched
him curiously now. His face wore a troubled expression;
he seemed worried about something. '' No, Grace, listen,' '
he aid quite plainly . Instinctively his real hearer listened
intently. " I have just been playing with Clara a little
while, I love you best. ''
He may have poken again, but nobody heard him.
Clara put her hands over her ears and turned away. She
di d not move; she could hardly think. Now that it was
too late, the warnings of the girls early in the summer came
back to her with real significance. "Unscrupulously
smooth, " - " sincerity personified," - " with a manner that
would deceive the gods,'' etc. And now to be undecei ved
b y his own words! Only one thought came to her mind
distinctly- she h ated him , oh how she hated him! The
revulsion of feeling was so great that she broke down completely and lay back in the chair sobbing quietly. She was
uncon ·cious of everything; she knew nothing of the danger
out ide, and experienced onl) great relief when the sailor
came to the cabin door and announced in a strange, weary
voice that they were finall y ashore.
The next morning two notes were written and received.
The fir t read :
DEAR CLARA :-Too bad that knock-out blow could
not ha e come a few secouds later. I wish I could see you
but they won ' t let me out. Feel as tho' I had a good
sized saw- mill in my head. But Clara, do you remember
the la t thing I said, last night? I hope you will have
something 11ice to tell me when we meet next. · Yours ,
Tol'Yr.
It was v;. ritten in the old pl ay ful style, with an under-
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current of seriousness, but its very seeming sincerity made
its writer mo•r e despised. "Yes, she remembered the last
thing he said , and would never forget iL ,r
1'he other note ran ~
ToM :-Edged tools are always dangerous. I was
informed when I came here that you were a sad flirt , and
have simpfy met you on your own ground.
But a:s• I still h ave some respect for the sacredness of
th e subject which you brought up last night, and desire to·
spare you th e trouble of again simula ting wha t is not, I
leave with auntie on the afternoon train.

It was not signed but the writer wa unmistakable. It
took a long time an d several readings to get the full meaning through Tom's poor, throbbing head. Finally he
murmured with a ob , ''Tobe hopele ly misunderstood by
the only woman with w-hom one has ever tried to be ·erious.
A tough blow when a man ii down. n
One afternoon, about a month later, Clara sat in the
beautiful home of her city cousin. Mrs. \\Tilson was talking--as she chatted along she spoke of ·wh at a ·hame it wa
that they 1 first cousins, had never met before but the once
when very small children and how glad she wa that her
invitation of several years' standit1g had finally beEn
accepted. "But now that I've got yon, dear, " she said .
"I ' m going to keep you, all winter , perhaps. ' ' •· Clara ,' '
she rattled on , "'tell me more about your elf. ·where did
you pend the summer, and what kind of a time did yoll
have? ' · Thus compelled to speak of an unplea ant ubject ,
Clara beo-an by nami-ng- the place , at which Mr . \\. il on
interrupted , ' ' v b y that' where Tom wa . Tom Lee, did
you meet him? Tell me all about it . . I hope you weren't
one of his summer victims. Tom ' s a great boy for the o-irl
you know. ' 1 Clara tried to conceal her embara ment and
dislike for the ubfect of conver ation by laughing . " Bnt
Clara , ' continued her cousin seriously , ' • I want y ou to ten
me somethin g if you can. Some time during th e ummer
Tom fell de -perately in love with a girl-somethin o- I h ave
1
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ne er known him to do before-and she refused him.
ever since 1 I have felt the greatest curiosity to see
what kind of a human being that woman is. Do you know
any thing about the affair, or the girl, or what her reasons
were fo:- doing as she did? ''
Clara managed to say that she knew the girl -quite well
and had heard something about the matter. She believed
the girl thought that Mr. Lee was playing with her.
At this Mrs. Wil on burst out impatiently.
" Oh
bah ! Anyone with ordinary intelligence can tell when
Tom is serious or in fun. Why, that woman must have
been a fool to refuse a man like that. There isn' t a
nobler, better man in the world. One of the most
promi ing yo ung lawyers in the city, too. He has won
some very difficult cases and will make a wonderful mark
for himself some day. Forgive me for boasting about him.
You see I 've known him all my life ; we grew up together
.and were great chums. I never liked a man better till I
met my husband. P oor fellow , he has been so broken up
and wretched lately. I can ' t du anything for him for he
won't ay a word abou t it. He is trying to forget, but the
other day he bowed that he had not. H e aid in fun that
he felt almost as badly as the time I scorned hi love,"
and Mr . Wilson laughed a t the memory. '' You see,''
he continued, " it wa long ago when I was Grace Parker,
in fact we were only abo ut t en, I g ue s. Well, we had
alway been sweethearts, and one day I thought he had
been paying too much attention to a certain little Clara
H amilton.
o I took him to ta k about it, and told him
he had been playing wi th her altogether too much, that he
didn't like me any more, etc. Well, you ought to have
een his face, I ' 11 ne er fo rget it , nor what he said.
o,
Grace, listen,' he explained, ' I have only been playing
"ith Clara a little while. I love you best.' But I was as
hard hearted a this woma n eems to have been and would
not peak to him for two days. But say, Clara , if you two
have met I might have him drop in to dinner to-night. He

,vell,
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often does. You are not too tired , are you, dear? \Voutd
you care to meet him again ? ''
No, Clara was not too tired 1 and-and she would like
to see him again.
Once several months later , Tom said, .. Clara, do you
remember that night on the boat when I got my head
bumped? Well I had the queerest dream about--''
" I know you did , dear."

---~... ..........•---- - -~

SUNSET ON LAKE VIRGINIA,
1

eath moss-hung pines, on mos y sward,

We stand by chance, toward close of day.
And cast an eye of keen delight
On sparkling wave, and ceaseless roll
Of tossing irtides-cent foam
' Twixt shore and shore.
And !tee the sun,
The heavenly author of the gleam,
Res ple ndent in those o;orgeous hue~
'l'hat blind th e eye of huma n kind,
And yet enchant.

For even now

1.Ve dare not trust our weakling gaze
To re t upon its g lory-li ght,
Though wane it power toward eventime ;
For brightly beams that brilliant ball,
Whose g ift i life a nd health and stre ngth ,
To all who temperate u e its powerTo spe ndthrift and intemperate death
Vet look again.

E 'en while ,,'e spoke ,

The mighty power of the God
Began to wa ne, and now we strive,
\Vith more success, bi beam to meet
A steady eye. a m ome nt more,
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And pales the ruddy countenance,
And we gaze free. No! we mistake;
More radiant still bis face he shows,
It seemeth like a fiery mass ;
Yet even so no pain we feel,
Though straight as arrow's flight we gaze.
Ah ! yes, the mighty monarch know
Hi death is drawing to the hour,
And, :filled· with gracious thought and kind,
His fearful face he tempers mild,
That all may look and live entranced
For these last moments of his life,
May praise his glory, bis radiance faud
Le

in his living than his death.

To aid his will he calls the cloud ,
Which, gr<mped in lazy abandon,
Seem not to tend their sovereign's death.
Yet now each answering cloud awake
And does the bidding of its Lord,
See! Bright aflame is all the sky l
From west to east, from outh to north,
The heav'n reflects the :fire. It grow
More radiant still !-and more and more!
Can mortal man such visions see
Aud hold his sight?
But even yet,
The dying one is not content,
the water of the earth he bid
To make hi glory greater still.
The planet s glowing deepens more,
nd with the signal, on the deep
Each tiny wavelet flushe red
ncl ends a tossing sea of :fire
To eyery shore, o er all the deep'
r!'!!'uffied ere t and in the deep
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So far as eye-But no!
We cannot!

Forbear t-

Down!- pon your knees.-

And to th gorl your hornaoe o-ive !
Ala ! Too

reat was een his pow'r-

Too m ucb wt- trusted to our will
To keep us from the heinous sin.
ow, now indeed, we cen ure Jes
The heathen man who bows his head
And make obeisance to the source
Of all th joy hi wretched 1i.fe
Has seen.

For have not we, indeed,

Enlightenerl though by tmth dh-ine ,
His pow'r acknowledged with the knee?
Now fades the light, th sun grows dim,
And, with what seems a victo , 's gleam
Of triumph, aud resigned heart,

Sinks clown below the "·estern ·ky.
All liuht grows dim-The sun is gone,
And darkn

settles on the earth.

But hope still li\·es.

Another un

\Vill usher in the rnorro"·'s toil,

And not in e\·erlastiug gloom
.1ust w our live expend.
•Tis meet
That honor should this e\· be paid
Tlle memory of the

0

raciou god ;

nd o tlle wind and zephyr , all
Be cech the fragrant tree and plants
For aromatic, sweet perfume
To offer to the dead .
The pyre i made.

Ere long
Fair Luna sets

The pile ablaze, a11d upwarrl rise
lagnolia's man·elous perfume,
T

bay's and jasmine's odor weet,

rhe b alm and balsam of the wood,
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ud all the sweets and spices found
Throughout the near and neigbb'rino- land.
This is the incense to the god -An ofPring of a grateful world
To Lio-ht, the gracious minister
Of all that renders earthly life,

t

Exi tence possible.
PA L PAT'I'O.

FARIS.

---- •~· - - -A DEEP SI

K-H O LE.

_mHERE is a place about three miles west of Winter
'"'~ Park known to many people of this ection as the
''sink. '' Although it has been regarded by casual ob ervers famj}iar with such geological depressions as an ordinary
sink yet on account of the great depth of the water in its
basin , and the absence of a surface outlet to carry off the
~vater that flows into it , it ha been regarded by ome of our
people as po ses ing certain unusual sink -peculiarities.
ome of the people hereabout have associated considerable mystery with the place, and thi has been
heightened by crude soundings of the waterbasin , and the
peculations to which they ba ve given rise. A neighboring
farmer had ouoded the place, using a roo foot tring, and
hi sounding weight did not touch bottom. And another
.amateur, failing to find the depth, came to the conclusion
that the water was so dense at the great depth reached by
his line that it prevented further descent of the weight, and
hence that the bottom could ne\ er be found.
In regard to the age of the ink , local opinion fixes it
origin at quite a rec nt date. According to thi opinion a
fine orange grove included the place, and a portion of the
0
-roye was wallowed up when the ink was formed. The
place i pointed out where the hou e tood that wa occupied
by the ow ner of t he grove. The ab urdity of thi opinion
become evident "hen it i known that there are pine trees
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nearly two feet in diameter growing in the basin of the sink.
One hundred years would probably be required for the trees
to grow to this size.
On a cool morning late in December a party from the
scientific department of Rollins College, equipped with an
ax, a long tarpon line with a heavy window weight for a
plummet, standard thermometer, mud cylinders and bottles
fitted with automatic pressure apparatus for obtaining
samples of mud and water from the bottom, and some
engineering apparatus, visited the sink for the purpose of
solving the mystery of its depth, and making a general
scientific exploration of the place.
Our first work after reaching the sink was to construct
a raft to enable us to sound the lake within it and ascertain
the shape of the bottom. This was easily made of logs
obtained from dead trees found in the basin. The raft was
launched with two of the party aboard, and paddled to the
middle of the lake. The weight was let go and the line
paid out, and down it went-100 feet-200 feet-300 feet-and no bottom. We ,vere beginning to think that our long
line was too short for this seemingly bottomless pit when at
nearly 350 feet the weight struck 0ottom, and we had the
depth-349.6 feet. Then we secured a sample of the
bottom mud and a bottle of water from the bottom. The
pressure apparatus referred to is essentially a tube connected
with the bottle and so corked that the stopper would be
forced into the bottle by the pressure of the water and the
bottle be filled. The water-basin was found to have the
shape of a lop-sided cone for a distance of probably from
200 to 300 feet below the surface, and to widen toward the
bottom especially in certain directions. The shape of the
entire basin is supposed to be, therefore, somewhat like a
double frustrum of a cone with the larger ends at the top
and the bottom.
While this work was in progress other members of the
party were making surface measurements. The diameter
of the sink was found to be nearly 400 feet, and the
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diameter of the fake wfthin it, r63 feet. The level of the
water was 36 feet below the level of the mouth of the sink.
In the sandy banks of the s-i nk a;re noticed occasional
clayey deposits and outcropping very rotten sandstones;
and shelving sandstone projects, into the lake on one side of
the sink for a considerable distance below the surface of the
water, There are several springs in the basin near the margin
of the lake,and we estimate that the constant inflow of water
from them would amount to a stream abont three inches in
diameter, flowing at the rate of five miles an hour.
The part of the basin not containing water is covered
with saw palmettor bushes, and some pines and other trees,
As to origin and geological features this sink does not
differ essentially from other sinks found in Florida and
elsewhere, These depressions are due to the wearing away
of subterranean rocks, causing the formation of caves, and
the falling in of the caves-.
Of all rocks, limestone is most easily eroded in this
way, and hence caves and sink are generally found in,
1imestone regions. The Mammoth cave in Kentucky and
the Luray cave in Virginia are immense caverns in lime~tone rock, and sinks are found wherever this rock occurs.
From fifty to one hundred feet below the sand, sandstone
and clays of this region is an immense bed of Eocene lime~one. It i:s known to be pervious to water, and in many
places to be honey-combed by cavitiesr caverns, and various·
other characteristics of eroding action. In evidence of thi
our well drillers inform us that in sinking wells into this,
rock their drills frequently make sudden drops , .falling at a
single drop from a few inches to several feet.
Condition very favorable to sink depressions ex·ist
therefore in our bed rock , and the great depth of the
Winter Park sink indicates imply extended and deep
ero ion into this !imestone bed. The water flowing into
the sink mus t be carried away by channels worn through
this limestone, and may reappear again as prings on lower.
ground, or in rivers, or even in the ocean,
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THE MEADOW.

Down in the unny field midst the bright dover,
odding and smihng oyer and ove r,
Is gay little Timothy, happy to meet
'uch a weet litt]e lady as fair Marguerite.
weet iarguerite, with a gown of pu r e white
And a heart th at is filled with the sun's golden light,
he nods to small Timothy smiling and gay
And they ta1 k there together the whole bright day.
The b1ue sk y above them is shining and bright
And th eir small hearts are fillt>d with a Joyous delight.
The birds wh ispers . crets as upward they fly
From the fl ower decked field s to the blue summer sky.
Bees search midst the clover for honey so sweet
And they borrow a little from fair Marguerite;
Then Timothy says:

"You've enough and to pare;

I'd take a kiss too if I only might dare."
Then Marguerite look at the sky overhead
And pretends to h ave h ea rd not a word that be said,
But Timothy's smile, th

whole story can tell

And Mara uerite loves her s weetheart fnll well.
\,\ bat ca re tht>se gay lo\·e rs if no;v and again
The dark clouds pile up, a nd do,vn come the rain?
They hide their small heads ' nea th the broad clover leave ,
And when it is O\'er a re

ay as you plea e.

o happy and aay throu gh the brigh ·umme r weather,
These two little lover a re talking toaether,
ur b lith ome youna Timothy bowing to meet
Hi dear little s weethea rt- th e fair

1arguerite.

ELIZABETH

H. RANn, I 93-96.
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OTABLE LIFE OF THE E[GHTEE TH
CE TURY.

T is but Jittle more than a century in~e the death of
England' s great orator-statesman, Edmund Burke,
His work thus ceased near the beginning of a century who e
end was in a war which has brought unexpected colonie to
our own country. As a result of the panish war , we are ,
as a nation, confronted with weighty pr blerns concerning
the care of our new dependencie , probl ems which Great
Britain , by following the teaching of its eminent citizen,
has solved in surprising measure to :its own profit and to
the peace of the colonies. Under uch conditions , perhaps,
it may not be unfittin g to call to our remembrance the
career of Burke-a statesmR.n of true fore ight , an orator of
rare eloquence, a man of pure and unselfish motive , whose
mightiest power of genius were exerted toward the correct
government of the British colonie ·.
Opinions differ concerning the place :in h istory to which
Burke hould be assigned. Some would ruake him the
"first mind of the age," some, " the most profound and
comprehensive of political philosopher that have yet
existed in the world; ' ' even Macaulay exclaims : "The
greatest man since Milton . ' ' Some on the other hand ,
di parage hi geniu and his intellect , a, erring that there
is in his works not one leading principle or ]astin g thought,
to offset which there cannot be found omt> adverse entiment. Despite this wide •divergence of opinion, however,
there can be little doubt that Burke po · ·e s cl surpri ing
elements of genius, and that he so used the e ta lent a to
leave behind him lasting memento of w1 lorn and prudence.
Hi power were extensive and varied ; hi kno~ ledge of
men wa wonderful. \Vitty and imao-·native, ubtle an d
sublime, he u ed hi copiou upply of la ng uage, al o, in
such a way a to compel the attention of J1is b earer . But
the di tingui hing feature of the stat€ ma n , a hi com-
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prehen ive intellect, which aided by profound philosophical
in tinct ·, secured to him an accurate knowledge of the
bidden undercurrent of public history, and of the inevitable
tendency of e, ents. Other statesmen , lackin<Y this insight
ha, e failed miserably in the presence of great problem
which it possession enabled Burke to olve.
Nor did Burke fail to u e his great powers in an
un el£sb endea or to better the condition of hi fellows, and
this rea on alone render his life "\: orth) of deep study.
H a ing struggled through youth and early manhood against
poYerty, he entered upon his public life poor and unknovvn,
but with a pure reputation and a ensitive conscience. Immediately his native horror of crime, his humanity, his fine
sensibility, u hered him upon the cour e of conte:t against
tyra nny, trno-g]e for the preservation of the good, strife
against e, ii in all its forms aad methods , which ended only
with his retirement thirty years later . ' He v\ent to work
with the zeal of an enthusiast.
o part
or order of government wa so ob cure, so remote or o
complex as to escape his acute and persevering observation.' '
Naturally he encountered great opposition in his efforts for
reform. He him elf said in his later years: "]\ itor in
adver uni is the motto for a man like me. At every tep
of my progress (for in every tep I was traversed and
oppressed), and at every turnpike I met , I was obliged to
show my passport. Otherwise, no rank , 1JO toleration even ,
for me. ''
1 ot even in the pre ence of uch oppo i tion, however
did Burke abandon his labor . H e turned his attention to
India , though surely without hope of success or of honor in
the attempt, and he let in such a flood of light upon the
abu e incident to Briti h rule there, as to crimson the
cheek of even the most shameless Englishman. Burke
courageously entered upon his masterly arraignment of
\ arren Hastino-s on account of the evil of hi Ea t Indi an
admtnistration with the whol of the ministry and with
the 0 -reater part of Parliament manife. tly hindering his
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movements. Though bafH.ecl at almost every turn, he continued his efforts for seven year , in the end only to meet
seeming defeat, for the man whom he accused was
acquitted. Yet by this trial Hastings' guilt was made so
clear and the maladministration in India o evident that the
reform of these governmental evils-which, indeed, wa the
true object of Burke's labor -was but a short time delayed.
Though technically a loser iu his fight, it has long since
been acknowledged that Burke could have won little more
success had Hastings been convicted. For thi one service
Great Britain, not to say the world owes Burke a debt
which is not easily to be paid.
Burke's attitude toward the French Revolution, also,
was one provocative of great opposition, especially from his
ancient friends , the Whigs. From the smallest beginnings
of the revolution his keen foresight told him that in
the apparently laudable beginning there were possibilities of
great disturbance to the whole of Europe. He knew something of the fiery nature of the French, and he feared an
evil ending of that struggle whose coming the average
Englishman hailed with applause. He perceived with his
acute eye, that the French Reformers were determined to
divorce liberty and justice, and he considered that when this
was done neither justice nor liberty was safe. It was bis
declaration that the methods of the CJnstituent Assembly,
up to the summer of 1790, ·w ere unju t , precipitate, destructive, and without stability. Men bad chosen to build their
house on the sands, and the winds and seas would speedily
beat against it and destroy it. In his discussion of the
Revolution, however, Burke acted as perhaps he had never
acted before, and never acted again-without an adequate
knowledge of the facts. In his haste and fury, arou eel by
the almost frantic delight of the English over the uprising,
he neglected to ·study do ely enough into the causes of the
Revolution, and so became prejudiced. He observed one
side of the que tion with all its evils , and failed to look at
the redeeming feature on the other. The errors he thus
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fell into, however, are decidedly minor in importa nce. The
real scope of his objection to the Revolution has been
abundantly upheld by the whole subsequent history of
France while the truth of his foresight has been testified to
by men of note from tha t time to this. Said Lord Brougham,
many years after the Revolution : " All his predictions
except one momentary expression have been more than fulfilled. " Thus posterity once more recognizes the truth of
his statements. He served the world while arraig ning
Hastings, he served it while condemning the Revolutionand the worth of his services is now acknowledged .
But it is probably on account of his colonial policy that
Burke has received the greatest honor. Thoug h vehementl)
opposed at the time, it was not long before even his worst
political enemies admitted the wisdom of his course. He
primarily urged upon Great Britain the importance of considering the fact that each colony was but one part of a
great em pire , and that the mother country itself was but
one component of the same great nation. Said he in la ter
life : " I think I can trace all the calamities of this country
to the single source of our not having had steadily before
our eyes a general , comprehensive, well-cemented an d wellproportioned view of the w hole of our dominion s, and a just
sense of their true bearings and relations.' ' He never was
wild enough to conceive that the government of Hindostan
and of Vi rginia could be ordered in the spme manner. He
would consider the needs and capacities of the West Indies
as well as the requirements of Ireland and Scotland. He
would not expect an island in the P acific to be benefited
by the lavYS which controlled the Briti h I sle. . He urged
an unprej udiced view of the whole.
Burke ad ded to this opinion the further thought that
each colony should be granted the utmost pos ible degree of
freedom. He would search out the capabilitie of the
inhabitant of the colony discover to what extent they were
able to rule them el, es, and gran t them the greatest power
which they could use. \ \There necessar). indeed, he would
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have a wholesome restraint , but '' it ought to b the
constant aim of ever y public counsel to find out by cautious
experiments, and rational, cool endeavors, with how little,
not how much , of this restraint the comm unity c:an subsi t.' '
Grant the colonies freedom) he e. claimed. '' Sl avery they
can hav e anywher e. It i. a \Veed that gro ws in e ery oil.
The~ m ay have it from Spain , t h ey may have it from
Prussia. 1 ut uhtil you become lost to all feeling of yo ur true
interest a nd your natu ral dignity, freedom they can have
from none but you. '' H e hel d that the n atural effect of
fidelity, clemency , k indne s in governor , is peace , goodwill, order and esteem in a government ; an d the ·whole
cour e of progre s goes to show the wj dom f this state ment.
Burke prophesied evi ls to the h me co untry i f the
colonies were not concili a ted . Hi ,oice w as not h eeded,
th e oppres ion continued, a ud the smaJl curreut of r stle. sne s in America increa ·ed to a stream of r monstrance , t
a river of re\·olt, a nd finally to a fl od of v iolence ,vhich
swep t aside very t ie tb at bound Ameri ca to tb m th r
land .
fter this di a ter to hi co untry, Burk trie 1 ao-ain
to ind nee it to hee hi · \·oice. He turned hi . attent ion
an e,v to Irelan 1, and ' ntinn ed his effort to ecur a free
govern ment for her p eopl . He labored l< ug and lat , with
but a mod erate deo-ree of . ucce . But lat er enerati 1J ,
aaain , ha,·e wholl y vindicated hi I ri h policy. , ay a
prominent Brjti h ·\'vriter: '' In ou r day there j nob dy of
any school wh doub ~ that Burke' \'iew of our tra e p olicy
toward Irela n<l ,va · accura ely, absol utely, a ucl mao-n ifi cent ly
ri o-ht. ' , uch i. the colo nial poli cy for the ad pt io n of
,ybich Burke labored, a nd upon ·w hi ch Great Britain h a
proceeded for many :) ears, unt il now her colonies a re models
of good government, material pro perit1 and contented
peoples.
Burke labored for purity a t home ; he met o-reat oppositi on , but for Jijs effort later years ha e Joved hi memory.
H e a rraigned the ev il of Ind ian go erument; he lost hi
case, but the world without ceasing ha la uded hj work.
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He warned against the violence of the French Revolution,
and time ha
hown the wisdom of his words; he urged
conciliation with America, and hi tory acknowledges the
sagaci ty of hi advice ; he defended Ireland in Parliament,
and saved this realm to the mother country. Surely in
such a record there js yet a le son for our own times-aye,
and for time to come.
PA L PATTON FARIS.

REVERIES OF A SEN IOR.
~HERE, tha t 's finished! '' as I collected the many and
c,~
scattered papers of m y the is, and hav ing sorted and
arrang ed them, impatiently put them in a drawer until I
should be called before that sage a nd dignified body , the
faculty , and told to account for m yself if I wished to obtain
an . B.
' Twa after the study hour, indeed, the bell had long
ince rung light out. Thrm ing open the shutters, I looked
over the campus a11 bathed in moonlight and dew, where in
t ruth all knowledge seemed asleep.
thi wa my S l1ior year, this was wha t I had looked
forward to a nd orked for, a fevv more week and it would
all be over. It wa my goino- out from my Alma Mater.
Aft er I had once said fa rewell, I could ue, er come back and
fi nd my pl ace u noccupied. It might be out in the world
tha t I mnst look for my vacant niche, or even hould I
come back a ~ a teacherJ life wo uld not be the ame. It was
th e endi ng of one chapter and the beginning of another.
In coming year when I look back , all will seem unchanged,
the a me face , th e same condition , ill appear, but should
I come back in reality, all would be ch anged.
In the quiet moonlight, fanc~ rules m y thoughts and I
se my elf comi ng back to~ isit , walking iu Knowles Hall ,
finding the recitation room the same but many strange
face within. I wait impatiently for the bell to ring the

I
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end of the hour and think surely there will be some of the
H old ones n back if only as visitors. The bell rin g and
the students pour out , all laughing and talking; this one of
a startling translation he has made, that one of a tory
Professor has told ; all are busy with their present, none
with my past. Suddenly I hear a voice that seems familiar
and turn to find a lad who during my senior year was in the
lowest class. He wa not a particular friend , yet I welcome
him as one for the sake of old times. This is his enior
year he tells me with a little note of conscious pride that
will creep out in spite of his best efforts to hide it. I ask
about everal of my class only to find that they are scattered.
One i a missionary in a far away country, another is a
doetor in a large city and doing maa,,elou ly well, others
are dead, and still others are lost to view as if they bad also
left this world, while some have reached a height that only
great men can attain.
We walk through th e College bt1ildings while I note
the changes and impro ements. The rooms are all heated
by steam, there is no more use for the oil tove that cau ed
such fun by smoking like a chimney the minute it was left
by itself. The bell rings for breakfast and the tudent go
in and out as they please . Fear of being locked out of the
dining hall cau es! as of old, no hurried :flinging on of coat
while making hasty tride in that direction . And the
bla e man no longer is present who enters the hall a if he
had been up for hours and wondeL why a smile pas es from
lip to lip , till it i uddenly borne to hi inner con ciousne
that his hair is in that tate of top yturveydom it wa in
when he fir t realized a new day was upon him.
Perhap we nodded here, for our next fancy i ' that
wandering down to the lake we are attracted by a boathouse_ that was not , when the boys used to t umble into a
boat half filled with water.
we dra near the crew
weep past and di appear within. They have just returned
from a practice, and as the race for the champion. hip of the
State takes place the followino- week , there is an intere ted
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~nd crifical crowd of observers watcbirig them as they come
in. The champion hip ha been held by them for the 1-ast
three years and seems by no means likely to be lost this,
though , as many of them know only too well, a little overtraining at the last will place the coveted cup far beyond
their reach and Collins has been working his crew pretty
hard of late. As the men come out they are given a lusty
cheer and the crowd gather round them to give their
op1mon . vVe visit the gymnasium and find ther"e the usual
amount of new apparatus that must be added each year in
any in titution of note.
We go out and as we close the door we hear a ' ' yap1
yap! ' ' that makes us look back and there is Jean with her
minu . tail , but h er frog-like hops have given place to the
dignity of ag.e, a nd she walks along as if the weight of a
nation instead of a college rested -on the Rollins Ma ·cot.
T he etting sun shining full in m y face reminds me that my
vi it ha co me to an end, o while the strains of ' ' Fair
Rollins ' come faintly over the campus from the Glee
Clu b, I ay farewell again to my Ima Mater.
Bv A SPECI L .

.........
SCE ES I

._

.....

___

A D AROU D NEW SMYR A

10

$T , a

late in the a fternoon

when we went out for a

~ dri e in order to ee hm,, generously n ature had favored
thi . ea ide town.
Going toward the onth we cro sed an old canal which
run through ew Smyrna from est to ea t. This canal
i fourteen mile long and opens into Hillsborough Ri, er.
I n many place beautiful water-lilies grow o profusely as
to ob truct the channel, while mo e and ferns cling to the
rocky wall .
long the highway the comparatively level surface of
the land i cover ed with a luxuriou growth characteristic
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of Southern Florida. Hundreds of level-headed, hortstemmed, wide-branched oaks which witnessed , perhaps.
the painful toil of helpless lave , fling their gnarled arm
over a thick growth of vines, palmettoe , and copsewood of
various kinds, while numbers of palm trt?es tbru t their
round, slender bodies through the branche of the oaks , and
waving their crown-like tufts , seem to say, " You glory in
spreading yourselves over the copsewood, but we wave our
palms above you.''
Crossing a narrow strip of woods which, in marked con
trast to the land bordering the canal, is almost barren, , e
entered an old field now uncultivated. In this field stand
what are known as tbe ruins of the Old Spanish Mi ·sion.
These ruin consist o.f solid stone walls about eighteen feet
high, and sixteen or eighteen inches thick. In one wall ,
six feet from the base, is a square hole , evidently made to
serve the triple purpose of light, venmation r and defen e,
in case of attacks by Indians.
Although a large part of these walls ha been torn
down and used in constructing a stone fence about the
place, five are still tanding, but not in such a way a to
form any complete enclosure. Five great door , two in
one wall and three in another, with their perfect arches a nd
sustaining pillars, show that the e ruins in Florida h ave a
Roman origin .
Within these walls is a well, a dark a nd dangerou slooking pit , a yard in diameter and very deep . Thi well i
cnrbed with coquina rock, of which the wa11s are also made.
Two hundred years ago accordino- to tradition, Turnoull, a pa:ni h slave-owner , sett! d at this place and called
it ew myrna in di tlnctlon from Smyrna in the Orient.
He found it profitable to grow and to export indigo · and in
order to drain the land , and afford mean of transportation
to the ocean , con tructed with Iav labor a number of
canals. The land through which the e canaJ run i a
peculiar kind of hell rock , and it was with ton e taken
from these canal that their walls , ere made ,
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Turn bull i said to have been a most wicked man . It
al o stated that he worked the poor slaves unmercifully.
It , a hi ambition to establi h a Roman Cath olic 1ission
tation at this place; but his h opes were n eve r realized for
before he could complete his castle the Indians fell upon
him an d drove him aw ay . However , these tone wall
stand as a memorial of hi · ambition, while the canals, as
perfect as when con structed two hundred yearc ago, testify
of his wicked nes and cruelty to the very beings whom he
wished to bless.
As, in the light of the setting sun, I gazed upon th ese
old ruins, with green ivy clinging to the rough . ides and
hanging from the a rchways in natural festoons , imagination
spoke to me, but in language too stran ge, in words I can
n ot utter.
One morning when the air was fresh a nd braci ng, and
the un hone brilliantly from a clear sky, we drove acros
the river which separate the town from the beach , and were
soon o-azing with delight on the great Atlantic. P assing th e
Sea- ide hotel we turned south and drove by, perhaps , a
score of cottages th a t sta nd along the beach , some of them
so near together that the people on their porche · may chat
with each other. A year ago an American c rui ser, making
it way to Cuba , was aluted by some ladie , who from their
cottage veranda , v. aved apron and h andkerchief at the
boy in blue. To their surprise the ship honored th eir
alute by firing the great guns which were de tined ·oon t o
pl a_ such havoc , itb th e Spaniard ·. While the ladie. were
del io-bted with thi s response, some people of the town "' ere
badly frightened , th inking that th Spaniard· had reall y
come to born ba rd them.
The only per on t o be e 11 on the beach at thi early
hour wa a ]av y r from th
ea- ide, who , armed with
fi hing tackle , was dili ently setki11g a breakfa . t for hi.
keen appetite. Far t o the ri gh t in a lagoon tood a solitary
cran e, wa1trng pat ien t ly for a fi h to come wi th ·n reach f
hi long beak : while a large fish -hm, k flew : IO\\ ly and
1.
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warily over the ocean. And high in the air, gracefully
oaring, could be seen the forked-tailed kiteJ which, as some
one has remarked, '' illustrates the poetry of motion. ' '
Gazing on the waves of the mighty ocean as they came
rushing toward us, each chasing the one in advance , then
wrecking itself against the shore, I could but think of
individuals in the great sea of humanity who rush headlong
in pursuit of pleasure, wealth, or fame, regardless of the
rights or feeling , of the success or failure of others) in their
efforts to satisfy selfish ambition.
\V. B. HATHAWAY.

MEMORIES OF ROLLI S.
Girt round by fair Virginia
Beloved Rollins lie ;
In memory's heart reflected,
hine back thou happy day .
And watchincr each dim picture
Float by in vi ions slow,
We live anew the chooldays
The Florida suns below.
\Ve think once more of Rollins,
With longing and with tears,
Our college home seems faded
In the swift rush of year .
Before us stands the tower,
Once more the bell we hear
Arousing us from rev'ries,
In accent loud and clear.
Gone are those busy hours
With hopes so bright and true,
The vision also vani h
,vhile we our ta ks reriew .
But if to school beloved
hould lasting fame belong,
We all do well to honor
Dear Rol1ins in our song.

L .H;~; O,' EOL.A.
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During the first term a pleasant day was spent by a
party of students on the shore of Lake Mizell. The preparation and di po al of the lunch took up much of the time.
The rem ainder was occupied in playing amusing games .
One of the party added the necessary park of excitement
by nearly tepping on a moccasin. The row home in the
gloamin g was not the lea t enjoyable part of the day.
Rollins celebrated the Thank giving eason in the
orthodox way , fea ting on turke) cranberry ·auce, and
other delectable . Then the tudents adjourned to the
Gymnasium , where th e) saw on the stage before them a
reali tic picture of a ew England barn ready for an oldfashioned Husking Bee. Corn stalks were heaped on the
floor an d va rious farming implement lay around.
unt
Sophia and Uncle Jedediah fir t appeared a nd Lighted the
jack-o' lan tern which grinned cheerfully at the a udience.
The approach of the gue t wa heralded b_ Ezra and hi
fiddle in the ·,, ee t ·train of " l\fary Had a Little Lamb."
\\ hile \ ill in hand . tripped the yello,Y corn from the
.talk , tono-ue: were hu. y , and many a lau o-h at. ome merry
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je t ._,ent round. Jo iah and Jane each added to the fun by
readino- and ong, and even ba hful Polly was per uaded to
recite.
fter the red ear had been found , the village inging teacher led the merry \Vorker in singing Auld Lang
yne.
Chri tn1as and its fe tivities favored u. with some of
the o-ood things in its train, in the hape of a valuable importation of mechanical dolls left over from the holiday sales
in our near metropolis. The e for the amusement of our
tudents, were brought to the College for exhibition on
January 20th.
On that night as the curtains of the tage parted we
saw arranged before us the carefully CO\"ered figures of the
toys. Mr. Lincoln, the exhibitor, before unveiling them
remarked that the 1m:chanical science of the nineteenth century had attained such perfection that we might almost be
deceived into thinking we beheld the features of some of
our fell ow students.
A one by one the figures were disclo. ed they were
wound up with the assistance of J obnnie and we were
astoni bed at their perfect imitation of human movenients
and voice . The sailor resplendent in white and blue would
certainly have ucceeded in hailing a boat a long distance
off with the lu ty ' ' Boat Ahoy ' ' that came from his lips.
The clown 's be meared face and ruotley garment cau ed
much amus-ment, and the soldier's gun, which he fired
point blank at the audience, made the more timid one feel
that they had come in contact with r ality'. The bride was
all mode ty in her white robes and floating veil, the Paris
lady all beauty, while the fierce-feather d red man and the
o-rinning darkey formed a dusky back-ground for the fair
flower ~irl, the J a pane e lady, and the s, eet-face<l nun.
The charm of thi little company was enhanced by the
sv, eet strains of the Spanish G psy ' mandolin. The papa
an l mamma of the baby doll brought tear to all eyes, and
the dude might surely be mi ·taken for a Broadway swell.
o great \ a. our a tonishment at all the e that we were not
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much more urpri ed to see the inah imate figu res ·uddenl y
beco me breathing human under the mag ic w and of a fair ·.
In t he jo of their liberatio n the) marc hed to the t rain f
sweet music triumpha ntl y throug h m a ny in trica te fig ur e

0 R

ALE TI E PARTY.
I.
t. Va lentin e' s d ay,

Cloverleaf Colt age

Wa th e sce ne o f a novel a n d fe ti ve array.
All ye youths a n d

e maidens togeth er d i.d com e

"\ itb h earts open to. Cupid a nd ready for fu n .
II.

The key to u nlock the doo r to t h e sa me
\Va a valen t ine weet , with tim e h o no red refrain .
Then the h elme t wa

h a ken , t o each ca me his fate,

Not alway th e righ t on , a h ! sa 1 to relate .

II I.
But wh atever t h e nam e, soon hi d d e n fro m sigh t,

Th little w hite m is ive awaited th e lio-ht,
While Cup id Jay low , w it h dart a ll p repared ,
An<l laugh ingly lhouo-ht of t h e h ea r t he'd en nared .

I .
1

ames th e n were call ed, and o n e after one

The e happy w inge l me sages fo und th em a home ,
And Cupid , n o longer away fro m our vie w,
Quite op e nly gaz d on those whom he s lew.
La t, th e m ode t r equest, n o w tell it abroad,
Tho e w his peri1Jgs t 11der p roclaim th em aloud .
Mid t la ug hte r and talk and ma ny a j e t ,
We gave t o the wo rl d wh at, e'd n ever confes ed .
VI.
There were val en tine

hor t , a nd val nt ines long ,

Valen ti ne , u n i ic a n<l tor y and ong ;
Va lentine w itty wi e , addest a n <l o-ay.
But 'twa a ucce , our

t. \ -alen tine' clay.

.p
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There have beeu a numb r of Christian Endeavor socials
during the year. Among them may be m ntioned those
at Knowles Hall, at the home of Vice-President 1orse, and
at the Par onage.
After the bu. i11ess meetings, the evenings have been pent in social iutercourse, with games,
pictures, and music, ·ometime followed b~ refre hments.
It is a tonishing to find how queerly very fam iliar
name appear when the letters compo ing them are written
in altered order. We found thL true indeed, one e ening in
CloYerleaf, when upon our collar was respectively pinned
the uame of a nited tates city spelled awry .
t. Augustine and e pecially a city written ' ' Meal. ' ' were very confu ·ing, and on ly one person , as keen-sighted enongh to
decjpher a many as twenty- . ix of them.
A most informal evening was the result, however, as
we all moved about tudying with rapt looks everybody's
neckdre · .
ome Yery startling poses were ,vitnessed as
two people, each bent upon seeing the other' label, twi ted
head and shoulders for a better iew, and o ur camera g irl
. io-hed in secret for nap . hot .
Dai nty refreshment 1ightened our unsuccessful labors,
and :hortly the good-nio-lit were aid.
During tbe in terva1 between the \\ inter and Spring
terms a party cunsi ting of Colleo-e and townspeople,
ace mpanied by Judge J ohn Penn Jones and Mi s Jones, of
Wa hiugton, D. C. , --pent a day at Clay Spring . The
drive mer the beautiful mads and th rough the pine forests,
and the stay at the famed sulphur pring, aided by the
fresh pirit of tudents and teachers ju t out of school, made
a clay of rare pleasure. The return home in Florida's
extraordinary moonlight was not the least pleasing feature
of the excur ion. On this homeward drive two of the party
entertained the rest with exhibitions of a circ?s gavotte by
their team of hor e . They are certain ly to be commended
for having trained the animals to o o-reat a :legree of
proficiency.
Friday ,
pril 21st, the fir t real pl a of the year was
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The five character

we re mo t ably per onated by
fr.
orm an Baker, Mr. Cland
Washburn and Mr. Will Arm trong.
The plot rested on the misunderstanding of a letter
which confused the lo rers. H owever, t he tangle wa sati factori1 solved.
The econd part f t he pro 0 ram consisted of mu ic and
recitations of which the most striking fe ature, a a difficult al e well rendered by Miss Jessamine Lewto n 1 who is
to be graduated in m usic this year.
Mi s Jameson , in reciting the " Legend of Bregenz ,"
seemed to live , for the time, in the heroi m oE the T ·rol
Maid .
The :Music Department has , du ring the year, given h\ 0
public con certs which de ·en,e more extended notic than \Y
can here give them . The first was giv n in the \Vintt:r
term, and the Lyman Gymnasium was filled with people
fro m \,\ inter Park and Orlando. T he program consisted of
selection by the Choral Club , t he Mandolin Club , th e
Ladie ' Double Q uartette, and of vocal and in t rnmental
solos. Mi s ·walker, a us ual, charmed the audience with
her grace and skillful rendering of a piano solo. Miss Bibbin , whom Rollins is ju tly proud to have a Dire ctor of
the School of Music, responded to insistent encores . The
audience wa carried away by her beautiful voice , which
gives evide nce of excellent traia-ing.
In the Spring term, the chool of Mu ic gave a concert
in Sanford . The opera house was filled with people wb
gave g nerou applan e, and their word of appreciation ar
st ill heard.
A hort time before the fir t public concert, _'Es BibWalker , gave a publ" c reCLtal in the
bins assisted by Mi
Lyman G ymnasium. A special train wa run from Orlat1do
and the building wa packed until standing room ,va at a
premium. It 0 oe , ithout a) ing that th e recita1 wa. a
succe in every way. The program, which i too 1 n c,. for
in ertion here \Ya. enthu. ia ticall., applauded.
Miss Mor e, Mi ·s P rice,

1
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It can hardl) be out of place to m ntio11 i.n connection
with the othe r ocial events the social meetings for Bible
study , "' hich the young men and young women have, repectively , held once a week duri11g the year. These have
been counted yery plea ·ant and profitable meetings and, in
the case of the) oung men, have led to the formation of a
Y. M. C. ~ . . , which is ready to take up more systematic
work at the eginning of the next school 3 ear. Mr. Paul
P. Faris has been delegated by the yonng men to represent
them in the students' conference at Asheville,
. C., in
June, and the young women are planning to be represente d
at a similar conference for young women, to be held at the
same time and place.

BOOKS OF THE YEAR.
otes on Harmony, ''
By Hathaway.
' ' The Art of

elf-re traint, ' '
By

. Clarke.

' · The heart. I ha, e broken , ''
By C . Arthur Lincoln.
· · ociety as I found it, :
By Mi s Pelton.
'' _fy Life in the Box, ''
By C. A. Lincoln.
of a Country Doctor,"
By Miss C. A. Price.
Vanity Fair,"
By Mis Roberts.
· ' How I became a Darling,' '
By R. Clarke.
Tour of merican College "
By H. Bigelow.
' Rat Catching as a Fine Art ''
By 1is Jean Price:

' Confe ion
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COMME CEME T WEEK.
S U · n AY, :MA Y

10:30 a. m .

2r .

Bacca laurate Serruon,by P r esident Geo rg
t h e Cong regati onal Chur ch.
:\10 NDAY , MAY

~'.L W a r d , at

22 .

9:on a. m . to 3:30 p. m . Exam ina tions.
8:oo p. m . Recit al b y M iss J e samine L e wto n .
9:00 p . n 1. L adies' Reception at Clove rlea f Cottage.
T

ES DA Y :i.\-IA Y 23.

a. m . l\Ieeting of th e Al u m ni A ociation at th e College Chapel.
2 :00 p. 111 .
An n ual Me li ng o f t he T m tees.
3 :00 p. m . Field Sports .
7:-15 p. m . Conce rt by t he Studen ts of the Sch ool o f Music, at
Lyman B a ll.
9:00 p . m . P re iden L's Reception
10 :00

W E D NE DAY :MAY 24 .

[o:oo a. m.

r:oo p . m .

G radn a ti no- Ex.e rci e , at L ym a n H a ll.
Com m n ce men t Address, by R ev . F . ~'.L Sp rag ue,
T a m pa, F la .
Al umn i Dinn e r.
rt Exhibition at th e Studi o thro ug hout th wee k.
-

-

-

-----.• ~

• • -+-, - - --

GRADUATf G CLASSES.
GRAD

TES OF 189 8.

At the close of th e scholastic year of 189 7-'9 the fol!owin o- were graduated:
C OLLEGE D EGREE OF A.

1ara Loui e Guild.
Education. '
C OLLEGE DE G REE OF

The. i , ' ' Th e Child t h e: Center of
B. l

nna Mari a H en k el. Thesi , " The J ew in Eng lish
Literature. ' '
Mar} ophia P iper. T he i , '' T he Ba. ques. ' '
Myra Gray ~ illiam . Thesi , ' T he In flu ence oE
\ ictor Hugo on French Lit erature. "
P R E PARATORY SCHOOL C E R'I'IFICA'l'E,

E mma Nancy Dreyer,

.\IA l 'l' LA~O H LJ N.
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Alma Gabriella Halliday
John Henry eville,
Lucy Belle Sadler,
Harold Anson Ward .
BusrnE s- Co . RS:it, Co 'tMERCIAL,
Harold
Emma

:B

SINESS COUR E,

HOR'FH

C E RTIFI CATE',..

TD, CERTIFI~ATE r

Be sie Maude Bonfield ,
Edythe :Penrose Foulke.
CHOOL OF M
IC:, PIA~ , CERTI FICATE
Lillie Alma Drenn en ,·
Beatrice Etta Hall Fenet~,.
OR:.\IAL Co R E, ELEMENT .R. ·,
Maude Mower Chapm an,
Lida Allen Yancy,
GRADUATE
£OLLEGE DEG R EE

F

OF'

1

99.

A. B .. ,

usan Tyle r Gladwin. The ·is , ' ' ome RecoE" l · of our
Indian Policy . "
Carrie Ashmead Price. Thesis, ' ' Jarcotics. ' '
Susan .r ichols Thayer . Thesis , " Prose and Poetry o-.
the Vine. ''
PREPAR ,T OR'i

CHOOL, CERTIFICA TE

Sidney E, ans,
Thoma · Willit1gham Lawton ,.
Annie Ethel Lee,,
Elizabeth :D'cuglass _l[eriwetber ,
Orin ;\i in low adler, Jr. ,
Grace Victoria Wakelin.
Bo r ES CouR E, Co.rvL 1ERCI L, C E R TIFICA'l'E,
Orville Black McDonald
Beatrice nnie P erkins.
CHOOL CfF

M·

IC, PIAl 0, C:ERTIF IC TE r

J e. amine Le, ton ..
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PATCHWO RK.
iV hen I wa young, my grandma wise,
In teachin o- me to sew,
C ut bit of cloth of various size
And joined them in a row.
, o now, of fabric quaint and queer.,
This n onsense-rhym e is built,
.Forming, whe n d ne , i n 3_)attern clear
'Rol lins Crazy _Qui lt. "
Ye , to Lbe cu riou

thou_ghtfu l brain

A motley throng are we .
Two Abbots have we, .Nobles .twain,
Tw o "Loni of high degree ."
Yitb Baker · two, Lh eir cru.m bs to strew.,
One

ru.m packer i. needed·

Three Brew rs keep th ir wa res

j 11

vie w,

Only two Beyers h eded.
' ud ler a nd a T rurner, they
Go hand. i11 hand t oget her ;
nd ou.r h~· Hunte.rs roam a l1 day,
No matter what tbe weather.

T/te~e represe nt our variou trade
1y 'elf I cannot see.

W h y i it, ' mong t these boy and mafrl
Two Benedicts have we?
We've m any Prices at our gat ,
'their rulings never cea e;
For one i Tinnie, other g r eat,
nd th e g reate. t of all, CA Price.
We have a Berdie with Lou

ears-

weet girl, number one .
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I aw her recently in tears,
Now what had Gertrude Dunn ?
A fair one, dwelling quite apart,
( I will not write her name )
Sings ever in her ilent heart,
'' 0 .

Robert, qu,e je t' ainze. ' '

vVa hburu's sometime with H20,
Tbat' good for e verything but stock
A question asked some time ago
Was" William Watson Knox? '
We've many noted names, of cour e,
From )i[oses' time till no·w.
We' ve Adams, Lincoln, Davis, Mor e,
And Tilden, anyhow·
There's Bry3n, Evans, Garcia,
And Lee ( immortal name ) ,
And then you know, there's \Vinslow,
Of'· Soothing Sy rup " fame.
We'"e Dale , and Hill , and l:nderhill ,
Parks, and a Heath for play ,
Five Fords, ome deep, some tiny rill ,
And Meriwether every day .
pon " the reef of

J

orman's woe "

An explosion reached the 'Evans;
ot a single w· eel would goEverything ixes and sevens.
We ha ea maiden who seem Blue,
For pity s sake don't Crowder ·
Three Chubb-y lad we boast of, too,
Who are not afraid of powder.
Only one Armstrong for the fray ·
How -oble that looks when stated ·
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nd oth er ·, a k ed the reaso n, say,
" \,

' ve a ll been va ccinated."

.i.. iow, in our mids t y ou' d hardly think
,ve h a ve a " d oubting Thomas ,; ,.,
~

t rec ntl y • ' a :missing ~imk "
la de h e.r thi s curious promise:

~' I n eightee n hundred a nd nin ety -nine
I wi11 be y our valentine,
ln ni netee n hundred-well, we, 11 see
If I lov e you and

ou love me. '

o man y h un11J le m en h a \·e sent
Th eir

s011

d o,,,,n here

t0

College,

F o r it is H a rdaway fro m class
T o mak e advan ce in kn o wledge.
There ' D ickson , Jacks on, J a meson,

1axson,

Y o u m ay often ee ;
Roberts and R ober t o n, Robin so n, Merr i on,
O f Tho m psons we h a ,·e .t hree.

iF a ri ou r ca m pus, s p read ing wid e Ban1ett we n eed for " k eete rs" few ;
T he colo rs whic h w e , ea r with pride ,
Old g old an d royal blue .
O ur ' ' Crazy Quilt " b e fore yo u li es
ith patc hes grave a nd gay .
No doubt you view with grea t su rprise
Th e harlequi n d isplay .
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ORGA l ZATIO
MA DOLIN CL B.
fiss Anita Bibbins, DirectoL
Mis Ruth R oberts, 1st fandolin.
Mr. Geo. Schayer , 1st Mandolin .
Mr. L e lie Crocker, 2d fandolin .
Mr. Charles R 0binson r 2d Mandolin .
Mr. Robert Clark , 3d Mandolin _
Miss E llen White , Guita:-.
Mi Ruth Ford, Guitar.
Miss I da Dickey,. Guitar.

DOUBLE QUARTETTE.
2d Soprano.
Mi· Mabel Tilden.
Miss Mabel Thoma ,
2d Alto.
Mi s Ruth F ord.
Mi s Marguerite Mor e.

1 t Soprano.
Miss Gertrude Ford .
Miss Laura Walker.
1st Alto.
Mi s Jean Pric .
Miss .:\fary Guern ey.

P L NO QUARTETTE.
Miss E mm a Coa n .
Mr. C. C. Wa hburn.

TE

Miss Helen J ackson .
iss Mar Guernsey.
CL. B ..

President , A rthnr Maxson.
Vice-pre ident, Mis C. A. Price.
Sec'y and Treas . , . L. Baker.
( · iss ydney Evan .
Mi s Laura Walker .
. ct
D ire
ors: Rev. R obert Benedic t ..
' Mr. or-man Baker.

t

MEl\lBER ·.

Rev. Geo. M. W ard.
Mr. H aye Bigelo .
Mrs. Geo. 1. \;'\ ard .
Mr. C. C .. \; a ·bburn .
Mr. C. A. Lincoln.
Mis Clara Guild.
Mi
ydney Evans.
r. . H . Clar k.
Mr. R. L. E ernde n.
Mi s ara Mose ·.
Mr . H. C. Thomp. on .
Mi Charlotte Heath.
Mr. 0. W. adler.
Mi s R . C. Ford.
Mr. John Davey.
r. \ . G. Arm ·trong.
Mr. C. Robin on.
'.Ir. Edw. Brewer )Ir ~ \\. E. Burrell.
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B SE BALL

I

E.

R. V. Clark, Manager.
R. L. Evernden, Captain.
N. L . Baker, mpire.
O. J. 1fi ller , Catcher.
Julio Navarro, Short top.
Arthur Max on,
Pitchers. Julio ·Lopez , d Base.
C. A. Lincoln ,
W. E . Burrell, Left Field.
R. L. Evernden r t Base.
G. L. Benedict, Center Field.
W. G Armstrong, 2d Base. J. R. Davey, Right Field.
SuB TIT TE .-Steadman Chubb.
S. C. Joble.
BASE BALL RECORDS.
95-Rollin v .
R ollin v .
R ollin v .
R ollin v .
R ollin vs.
Rollins vs.
R ollins v .
r897- R ollins vs.
R ollins v .
r 98- R ollins v .
r 99-Rollins vs .
R ol1 in v .
Roll in vs.
Rollin · vs.
Games won,
Games lost ,
1

Games played ,

anford, Sanford ,
-13
Stetson , Sanford, II-10
Orl a ndo , Orlando,
26-13
Orlando , Orlando ,
6-2
Orlando , Orlando ,
12-4
Winter Park, ,Vinter Park, - 25-3
Winter Park , Winter Park ,
27-5
Chase Trnining Ship, ·w inter Park , 9-ro
Chase Training Ship, Tampa,
- 6-12
Orlando, Winter Park,
20-5
~ inter Park , ·winter P a rk ,
- 15-6
anford, Sanford ,
8-rs
\I\ inter Park, Winter Park,
-6
anford , -w-inter Park ,
14-9
ro
Runs by Rollius,
195
4
Runs by opponents, r r3
14

Y. W. C. T.
Preside nt- Mi s Luella M. Saxton.
Vice- Pre ident-Mi Mary S. Piper.
ecretary a nd Trea urer--Miss Emma N. Dreyer.
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THE NIGHT HAWK CLUB.
ever Heard Clark, Grand Knight of the Ha\.\ k ,
Petthe Pussy Faris, Vice Grand Knight.
Late Grinder Crocker, Grandissimo Treasurer,
Laughing Lyman, Extra Grand Treasurer.
·wake Emup Burrell, Early Bird.
Cat Catcher Washburn, Late Bird.
Whackem Good Armstrong, American Bird.
Whata Howlingracket Muirhead, Scotch Bird,
Delightful Singer Davis, Chief Song. ter.
MEMBERS OF THE FLOCK,
owi Lay Baker, Can ' t Awake Lincol11 1 Outof Bed
McDonald, Fraidofthe Moon vVinslow, Alwaysup
otoavarro, Justgotup Soto-.r avarro , Whoopitup Boys Hathaway, Cat Hater Robinson , Catch Fi h Norton .
MoTTOE : '' Birds of a feather flock too-ether. '
' ' Late to bed and later to rise makes one for breakfa t tel1
mighty big lies.'

I
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oTE :-The clu b has worn e erlasting enmity to the

fh·e minute rule for breakfa t and has ser iously considered
the advi abilit~ of boycotting the di ning e tab1ishment in
the morning. Thi· has been undertak en by individua l
member but withou t marked ucces

-

--~---

- - - - •. . ....-. . . - - - -

LIFE 0

THE CAMPUS.

It was Sunday. P inehurst was filled w ith it. profo und
and accustomed stillnes , the till ness which is accustomed
to prevail about one hour before breakfast on Sunday morning. All the students were deep in the worship of Morpheus, and the earnestness of their devotion wa strong1
a ttested to by t he deeply uttered expre ions which eemed
to proceed from their innermost beings and roll outward in
son orou accent , inarticulate b ut awe-inspiring.
Suddenly t1pon this grand and awful chorus there bur t
a ne~ note, a strange tone that brought in tant di cord.
The hymn of prai e to Morpheus suddenly ceased a ·
every prostrate worshiper was ru dely torn from J1 is bri ne.
T he reclinin g po ition became a half- itting one , the inarticulate , ord of devotion changed to articulate one Jowspoken, but expres ive of deep feeling. They could n6
longer be called words of devotion. Each worshiper recognized the ource of distu rbance. Davi was inging, and
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inging as only Davis can.
The olo he wa rendering was
not a lullaby and that i no Seminole Indian dream. No, it
was a camp m e.tino- clas ic and Davis knows how to render
it. Like a virtuoso he poured forth his soul in song, ·and
h:s ·oul had its Sunday morning strength. E ery note had
special accent and the whole compo ition was rendered forti ·simo.
Pinehurst trem.bled and the inhabitant thereof
muttered direful threats,~ hile reaching for bed . lats, brooms
or other articles suitable for beating time.
Then nddenly they pause and li ten. A do r has been
thrown open and the voice of Hathaway is heard even
above the roar of a team engine crescendo, anxiously b ut
earnestly inquiring, "Davis, how long have you studied
monoton) ? " Everyone av,aits developments with bated
breath- that i , every one except Davis.
His breath goes
right on manufacturing terrific tones. Hathaway , not to be
io-nored, uses Davis' door after the ma nner of a ba s drum,
in a vain endeavor to entice the singer \Yitbin reaching distance. Pinehurst i intere ted. But the singer is thoroughly wrapped up in the mighty melody of his \ oice and ev idently thinks Hathaway i · applauding him. Then Hathaway make a fatal mistake.
ome fair dam el of Cloverleaf
had fl att red hi · \·oice, calling it dulcet , etc. R membering
the abbath , he thought to overcome e il with good and le t
out th e most ear- plittino- rendition that e er man heard , of
' ' Hm firm a Foundation . '
Pinehur t wa paralyzed-absolutely paralyzed. No
one could hear uch a duett and be the same: man again !
The paraly ·is did not prove fatal to any one but the effect of
the nervous shock i still felt by many a Pinehurst man .
Now when Da\ is and Hath a\ ay tune up for a duett, they
are very promptly quelched in the most effective way that
can be thought of by the quelchers.
~ 1: uirheacl in the heat of debate and pointing a threatening fino-er at Washburn hm ls excitedl5 : " You ha e
the most cheek of any fellow I know, '' ahd \ · . . ashburn yells
in reply:
e ·, and you have less mou tache than any
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other fellow I know." By prompt interference on the part
of the bystanders a duel is averted.
Baker wa making scientific experiment with a sun
glas at noon-time. To h is exceeding- joy he found that he
could set stick and leaves on fire, and the ambition seized
h im to b urn up the sidewalk between the dining room and
Clon~rl r..f. Several very stupid feliows in their desire to
see how the experiment worked, happened at variou time
to stand between the Lm and the glass just as Norma n wa
about to make the experiment a ucces .
aturally be
grew indig nant and incidentally said a few things intended
to produce a proper respect for cientific investig-ation . Finally ju t as a spot on the walk began to moke , another
shadow fell upon the gla . Ba ker is a great admirer of the
famou Diogenes. Th1 time he was exceeding wroth and,
wit hout looking up , he shouted, " Get out of the light. "
The next minute he began looking around for a small bole
in the walk ; for the oice of 1iss Longwell answered in
gent le surprise '' Certainly, :Yir. Baker.' '
The scen e wa C'lo erleaf and the time w as night.
lamp was burning brightly in the room of a charming young
lady who e friends call her Char-- Oh , perhap I had
better not men tion her real name. ~ E: will call her Hattie .
No care troubled her mind.
he was at peace wlth th e
world and thought ,, ith plea ure of the morrow. Then her
thought turned to th e pa t and a dreamy smile hovered
over her fa ce.
o premonition wa rned her of imminent
danger. Little did she dream of what the fate had in
store for her. Glancing quietly about the room , her gaze
suddenly became fixed with horror. For a momen t she sat
as if paralyzed. T hen the cottage wa electrified \ ith
shr iek upon shriek, '' Girl . Help ! . Oh ! . Horror · . ! .
Oh . ! 'Iurder ! ! Fire . ! Thie es ! ! . H-e-1-p ! ! ! . Oh . '
\"\ ith pale faces the girls ru bed to the re cue , all but
one ;
yd -- that i , Edith, with remarkable intuition ,
su rmi. ed wh at d readful mon ter ~ a in her frie nd' . room ,
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fell prostrate and lay moaning, powerless to sa e her friend
from a horrible fate. But the other girls not realizing what
they v ould find rushed bravely on to the rescue. They entered the room fearlessly onl) to stop and stand with trembling limbs as their eyes beheld the sight within. Waiting
only to gather the fainting Hattie in their arms, they ran in
terror from the spot. Then after gathering all the brooms,
bed-slat , curling irons, hat pins, and other dangerous
weapon which the cottage afforded, they returned, grim determination stamped upon their faces, and killed the - - cockroach!
Late one night ye editor-in-chief ·sat at his desk trying
vainly to think of . omething bright that his associates
could ·w rite up which would escape the blue pencil of the
cnt1c.
he sat turning over the leaves of several theological works with a ,·iew to finding something sufficiently
dignified and wholly proper for a tudent' publication, hi
attention became attracted by peculiar noises on the campus.
He listen d and heard the voices of strong young men calling in gentle, wheedli11g tones : " Come kittie! Come
kittie !
-i-c-e kittie ! Come here pu sy. "
\i e editor wa. astonished. It wa yery late and not a
proper time to pet or feed a cat.
uddenly he remembered
having heard a tudent say he wa goino- to prepare some
cat up for breakfa t and it seemed time to interfere.
o he
teppe-l t the door and, in hi most dignified and commanding tone of oice, exclaimed: '' Gentlemen, what are
) ou going to do ,, ith that cat?'' Immediately he received
several replies bearing upon the ad i ability of wearing a
padlock on bis jaw, very impudent and aucy remarks
indeed, which be would have considered highly insulting
had he been in good health at that moment.
nder the
circum tance it seemed be t to consider them amusing, so
he retired to hi anctum and awaited developments.
The cat climbed a tree and all sorts of pleasures and
joys in life were promised that cat if he would only come
down. After long coaxing and some tree climbing the
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brave company drew near unto Pinehurst, bearing the captured cat in their midst. Soon the editor distinguished the
voice of Faris a he ascended the stairs, saying : '' There,
kittie ! pretty kittie! Confound you]! quit that] N-i-c-e
kittie ! There!! Owl!! take your claws out of me, you
chump !" Ye editor felt that the score was being made
even. The procession filed past up to the third floor and
very qui etly wa a large black cat deposited in ,Vashburn's
room.
On retiring that night, Washburn had been restless, o
he read for a time from the pleasant works of Edgar A. Poe
that he might quiet his mind and compose himself for sweet
sleep. Finally he fell asleep while reading and immediately
began dreaming most frightful dreams. His hair stood on
end and sweat poured from bis body-cold sweat that left a
clammy feeling. His whole frame shook with fear. He
dreamed that a white tigress with yellow tripes and green
eyes was about to make a lunch off his head. He was
powerle to move . Not a muscle would respond to hi will.
But just as the green-eyed monster sampled his ear, Washbu rn awoke and- -Horrors. What did he see b:; bis head?
\\ ith a yell of terror he flung the thing through the wiudow.
It caug ht and hung on the ill , but with chattering teeth
\\ ashburn howled, " Git out !" reached over and pu bed it
down. Then he ran from hi room out into the hall. Of
cour e, all the fellows that had previou ly shown such
marked attention to the cat now ru bed up stairs and asked
Wa hb urn what the matter wa .
hen be could control
him elf, he an wered between dry sobs: ' Tbere--wasa-wild-cat-in-my-room; a-b1g-wbite-\,·v ild-cat.''
" on ense ! " came the an wer. " You must have been
o, I wa n' t , I know-it-was-a-wilddream in g.' '
cat. " " See here, Wasbburu, you must be mistaken. You
know a witd-cat or any other animal, save a boy , couldn ' t
fin d it wa.) dear across your room. ' ' ' Well , it was a cat,
anyway , a big white one. " "Sure it wasn't black?,.
" Ye , I am; it was white. " With reas uring words the
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fellows calmed him down and finally got hi1:Il to go to bed:
again.
About : three o 'clock, one of them awoke and went up,
to Washburn ' room. He £otincl vVashbilrn sound asleeplying on the book he had been r.eading .earlier in the
night and this he carefully removed and carried down
to the campus . He arranged and placed it in a bed of
poppies under Washburn 's window and then retired to
leep the sleep of the innocent. The next morning when
Wa hburn was relating-- his terrible experience , everybody . scoffed and aid , ' ' Prove now this wonderful tale by
showing where the cat struck the ground . v e believe that
you were dreaming.' ' With confident mein Washburn
led the crowd around under his window. Imagine, if
you can , the all-overi h feeling that posse sed him when
he di covered the book he bad been reading .
the night before , apparently flung from hi
window to the ground . He wilted
and the cro,, d howled delightedly.
Finally Washburn
managed to ay .
11
vVell, if it was
not for thi book
here I, ould
not have be- _=:~__..,
_'f
.._-::=~..:1 .&b ~ - _:_
lieved that I
-..:=..- _-_-~---_- ==
dre:lmed that
cat tory.''
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'A d ilTerenee of .taste in jokes is a g,eat train on the affect-io11s.'

• All Gall is di\·id ed into three parts.')
ILLir head, Davey, a nd f iller~
... All i va nity sa ilh the preacher."
H athaway .
., Joyou ) Jol1y. Je tino- Jok er.')
◄,

L . Lyman.

E<lncation is t h e only interest worth y t h e deep, control4
lin er anxiety of the th ough tful man."
T . \V. Lawton .

◄<

A merry a the day i long .'
Mi El izabeth Mor e .
.. H appy , happ , happy pair,
~ one but th hra e, none but the brave,
Kone but t h e brave de rye t.b fair. "
Arm trong and Baket.
"Deign on th e world to train thine eyes,
u pa u e awhile from let ter to be wise."
Mis B. I\1eriwet bet.
on1e a re wise an some a re olherwi e."
R. E ern de n.

h ! Love, ti.tau hast undone me."

G leason ,

" Fair th o ught and bapp ' hours attend on you. '
Graduates.
« \'hose en e in truct us and \\' ho e humor charm .
\\'ho e j udcrtnent sway, u a nd who e spirit warm . "
I i s usie T h ay er.
' l'b e joy, the co nsolation a nd pattern of h er frien ds."
Mi s M Pi per .
"A most gentle m ai<l "
l\li P rki ns.
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"A bri_ghtt luminous star from out of the wild and woo'ly west.,,
Miss T . Price.
"0, what damned minutes tells he o'er
Who dotes, yet doubts ; suspect , yet fondly loves."
Baker.
Armstrong.
"It's not my fault I was born tired.''
,. Whate ver you dislike in another per on take care to cor~
rect in youn1elf by the gentle reproof. ,,
Miss C. Price.
"'Tis, alas i hi most bashful nature and pure innocence
that makes him silent.' 1
Winslow.
"A malady preys on my heart that medicine cannot reach ."
Miss Evans
Miller,
"A wit with dunces, but a dunce with wits., ,
"A lion among ladies is a dreadful thing. 1 1

P. Dale.

Those evening bells, those evening bell
How many a tale their mu ic tells~"
u

Cloverleaf Inmates ,
"But light as any wind that blows,
So fleetly did she stir) '

Fanny Gonzalez.

"Softly her fingers wander o' er
'rhe yielding planks of the ivory floor . rr
Jessamine Lewton.
"For a man's house is his castle. ' '
•i

Pinehttr t Inmates,
Large was his bounty and his oul incere. '
Mr. F. W. Lyma n'.

"I am too ha11d ome for a man ; I ought to have been bor n
a woman. "
\Vashburn .

"Sweet bel1s out of tune. ''

Davis and Hathaway.

•• Clevernes is a sort of genius for instrumentality. '
Miss Dreyer,
'' This King of smile .' '

H. Dale .

'' The time i never fost that is devoted to work. "
"Patience is a plant that grow not in all gardens.

Lincoln
Billum ,

" owe grew together like a double cherry .' '
Mi ses 1errill and \,\'hite .
"He who makes ha te, make wa te."
" se your art."
"Qualities give you admittance ."
.. Eminence- hi o-h thrnned and spbentd."

Editor in .Chief
Miss Thom a
Faris ,
Mr . Abbott,
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"Orte in authority of merit. "

Prof. Baker.
N. H. Clarke .

'' Laughter, holding both his sides.''
"When a lady' in the case,
You know all other things give place."
"Tru t not too much to an enchanting face. "
"De erved the prai e of the world."

R . Clarke .
Mis Thomas.
Prof. Hill .

"Those dark eyes-so dark and o deep.' 1
Miss Heath.
"I must go to tlle barber, for methinks I am -marvelott
hairy about the face. "
Wa hburn.
"We have all a propensity to grasp at forbidden fruit. "
Lake i Inmate .
''

ot stepping o 1 er the bounds of modesty.''
Mi

"And melancholy marked him for her own.'

Gladwin .
A. Max on.

"He h as become a lady 's man with great violence."
Muirhead.
"Who love too much , hates in the like extreme "
/Iiss Heath.
"I've no belief in bachelors my elf. They i re like a tub without a han<l.le-nothing-tolayholdofthemby .' ' Prof. Hill .
"The Ii t et1 ing crowd admire the lofty sound ."
M.is Bibbin .
"

Miss Walker,
Harmon.

ew comfort hath inspired thee. "

" o perfect and so peerl s."
Mi Thomas.
"The better part of valor i di cretion "
\Va h burn.
"He hath eaten me out of hou e and home."
•• Fools ru h in where angels fear to tread .''
Lake ide boys from the pring-board.
"Much tuciy i a wearine to the fie h ."
Sadler.
H To ber is given
'To ga rden the earth with the rose of heaven. 1
Mi Walker.
"Pride in their port, defia..,ce in their eye)
l ee the lords of human kind pas by."
'euior..
"Yet even her tyranny hath uch a grace.
"

h e wear the rose of yon th upon her. '

" Coiub down her hair.

Look ! Look !

i.v1i s l..ampson .

.M i

M. Morse.

It tands uprig!Jt. "
)'Iiss J . Price.
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ROL L INS COLLEGE.
Its Tru tees, Faculty and Students.·
PROGRE
M DE D RI G THE PAT YE R; Co RSES OF
ST DY OFFERED; RECORD OF HEALTHFUL E. S;
BRIGHT O TLOOK FOR THE FuT RE .

During the past year Rollins has had unusual prosperity. The number of students has increased, there have
been several additions to the Faculty, and new cour e of instruction have been offered.
New book have been added
to the library, and the Scientific Department has received
new chemical and physical apparatu . The former high
record of healthfulness has been maintained , a fact lue
largely to the ele, ation of the land on which the college i ituated and to careful sanitation.
nd, finally , thanks to President G. M. Ward , and the noble men and women that ha\e
assi ted him, Rollins now ha a bright financial outlook.
The college i fortunate in having a tron b ard of
rustees compo ed of representative men from all part of '
the countr and from all walks in life. The following i a
li t of the member : Rev. Geo. M. Ward, Pre ident Winter Park ; W. C. Com tock, Chicago , Ill.· Rev. J. . - acGonigle, t. Augu tine; Geo. A. Rollin , Chicago , Ill.; L.
F . Dornmerich ,
ew York; F. v . Lyman, . finneapolis,
Minn.· Re . . F. Gale, Jack on vi lle· H . . Chubb , v inter Park ; Leslie Pell-Clarke,
ew York· W. R. O ' Neal,
Orl a ndo· Rev. E. P. Herrick, Tampa; Capt. H . B. haw,
Ormond ; Rev. C.
. Bingham , Daytona ; Rev. Ma on
oble, Lake Helen ; Rev. E. P. Hooker, Marshfield , Ma s.;
E. P. Branch , elbourne; Cha . H. mi th , Jack onville;
Re . v . D . Brown , Interlachen; Re . J. H. Martin , 1iami ·
F. E. ettleton, Scranton, Pa.; Rev. C. E. Jone , Lakeland ;
Geo. D. Rand , Boston, Mas .
Rollin College excell in the quality and rano-e of in-
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struction offered. The members of its facult_ have received
their training in the best American and Europ~an institutions of learning.
Rev . Geo. M. Ward pre ident and profe sor of Law and Economics, is a graduate of Dartmouth
College, Bo ton Univer::>ity Law School, and ndover Theological eminary , and has done work at Harvard and Johns
H opkin . Rev. Oliver C. Mor e, vice-president, is a graduate of Philips-Ando er cademy , Yale Colleg , and 1110n
$emin ar . and has sp~nt everal year in tudy at Leip ic
Mr. E. C. Hill dean of
and other Germai} universities.
the faculty and profes or of Modern Langu age , i a 0 rnduate of Cornell University, and held a post-graduat~ fel1ow. hip in the Romance Languages in the arne in titution.
He al o pent one year at the Sorbonne, Pari , France, a nd
a con iderab1e time among the Cubans.
r. John H. Ford ,
profes or of Greek, graduated from Oberlin College , and
wa a member of the faculty of S t . Mary ' , Knox ille, Ill.,
before cornj ng to Rollins. Dr. Thom~s R. Baker, professor
of atural Science, has received degrees at the tate ormal chool, Millersville, Pa. and at Gottingen , Germany.
Dr. Baker was for six year professor in the Penn lvania
State College.
1is usan . Lon awell, profe ·sor of Enali h , ha taken graduate courses in Pad in Germany , and
in Oxf◄ rd England ; and wa formerly profe or of Engli h
'1iss France. E. Lord, profe or of Latin,
at mit h allege.
wa at one time in tructor in Latin an d Greek at as ar,
and later profes or of Latin at Welle le.,.
r . Caroline A. Abbott , director of Year I and II of
the Preparatory chool, received her train ing at the Bo ·ten
Normal and Training School. Mi s Alice Guild , director of
orma1 Art
th e Art chool , is a gradu ate of the Bo ton
cb oJ.
1is~ Anita Bibbins, director of the chool of
:\Iu ic, i a graduate of the ew England Con er ator , and
has tudied in an Franci. co, Chicago, and Pari .. Mi
Clara L. Guild, in tructor in t he Grammar chcol , Mi
Ru th C. Ford, instructor in Mathemati c , and 1i ·s ~1ary S.
Pi per, in tmctor in Normal Work , are g radu ates of Ro1li11 .
0
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1iss Emily G. Pelton, instructor in Physical Culture, has
studied at Oberlin and the Turnschule, Dresden, Germany.
Miss Laura M. Walker, instructor in Music, received her
training at Rollins and Oberlin.
Rev. Robert Benedict, instructor in ormal \Vork, studied at Rollins and the University of the South.
Mr. Louis A. Lyman, instructor in
Stenography and Typewriting, is a graduate of the Eastman
Busine s College, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Mr. Robert V.
Clark, in tructor in Bookkeeping, is a graduate of the Business Department of the Adrian (Mich.) High School.
The students of Rollin College are industrious and intelligent, and ever eager to obtain a thorough education.
That the quality of instruction offered by the college is
appreciated throughout Florida i proved by the steady
increase in attendance from year to year.
In the education of the Cuban youth Rollins College
ea ily takes the lead. The fir t Cubans, two in number,
were admitted in 1896-'97; in 1897-'98 15 entered, and the
present year 1 were in attendance , making a total of 22
after deducting names repeated.
Of these, two were young
women. Special classes have been formed to meet the needs
of the Cuban students, and every effort i made to teach
them English quickly and thoroughly.
Rollins a an institution of learning, includes a College,
a Preparatory chool a chool of Mu ic, an Art School, a
Bu ines Course, and a ormal Course. The cour es of intruction offered by the College are arranged to meet the
educational needs of young men and women, whether they
take a full cour e of tudy leading to the degree of Bachelor
of rt, or do onl) special work.
The requirements for the degree of Bachelor of Arts
cover four ears' work.
At least one full course in each of
the following subject , amounting in all to a little more than
two years' work is required of all candidates for the degree:
Economic and Sociology, Philo ophy, English, History,
Modern Languages,
atural ciences, and Mathematic .
The remaining work is elective, but the tudent i ex-
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pected to take at least one-half his electives in one, or at
the mo t two, departments of instruction under the direcFurthertion and upervision of the profe sors in charge.
more, the student must present a thesis on some subject connected with his special work and embodying the re ults of
origin al investigations on his part.
The courses of study offered by the Rollins Preparatory
School cover five years' work, and are equivalent to those of
a well equipped Grammar and High School. Upon the
completion of a course of study the student receives
a certificate of graduation that admits him to Ro11ins
College or other institutions of learning of equal rank.
In the School of Mu ic to the Department of Piano
and Voice has been added that of Violin, and a cla s in
en emble playing ha been organized.
Regularly graded
cour e are offered that lead to graduation. Those stµdents
that are unable to take regular cours~ are admitted tq special work.
The School of
rt offer a sy tematic three years'
course. For those sturlents that do not take the regular
cour especial work i provided, which includes instruction
in Outline ·ork. Charcoal and Pen and Ink Paint in both
Oil and \ a ter Colors, and China P a inting. An elementary
cour e, extend ing through one term, i open free of expen e t all tuden ts of the Preparatory School.
The Konn.al Course a1m to prepare students for the
uniform tate examinations for teacher .
Re, iew and drill
work i given in all the required branche .
Three Busine. Courses are offered, as fo1lo . s: Commercial Cour e, horth and Course , and Telegraphy Cour e.
~tudents of average ability, that an- willing to app1y themselve , may expect to complete any one of these course in
two term or any two cour e during the college-year.
The co t of tuition bGard, and an individual room is
$r 6- .o::i a year in the Preparator y chool and Normal and
Bu iness Course , and 182.00 in the College. Music and
Art are the on1) extras.

THE S AND-SPUR.
w.

W . H . B EC KW IT H ,
N. D.

B . H E TDERSO~ ,

G . C. WARREN,

UTH,

Beckwith & Henderson,

RE.AL EST ATE & LOANS.
T AMP A , F
Room 1, 2 a-nd 3,
Fi r t ationa l Ban k arrd
Bec kwith & Hend er on Bu ilding,

LA.

+

REFE RE 'CE:
FIR T NATIO L B <\ K, Ta mpa,
Or any Comm ercia l Age ncy.

- - -•·----·- --We deal in all cJasses of R.eal Estate.

Loans

made only on R.eal Estate Security. We inv ite
your attention especially to our LOA

DEPAR.T

E

MENT, having had ten y ears experience, with not
a dollar loss to a customer.
Have usually on hand some good bargains in
rental property.

for any information needed, call on or write us ,

Beckwith & Henderson.

